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7th January 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
Meadowside Remote Learning
For the majority of our pupils, Remote Learning at home will take place. Our initial
Remote Learning offer this week to pupils was designed to be accessible to all and in
a format that is familiar from the previous National Lockdown.
Our intentions are to build on this initial remote learning offer, introducing virtually led
sessions by Class Teachers and supporting materials to cater to the needs of each
individual pupil.
Please see below our plan of action for the next couple of weeks, giving a clear picture
of how we are planning to build upon our Remote Learning package.
Short Term Road Map
This map is not an exhaustive list. It will continue to evolve as the lockdown
progresses and Government advice is updated whilst working in conjunction with
parents, staff, governors and the Remote Learning feedback
4th January 2021

Week 1
7th & 8th January
2021

Announcement of Beginning of 3rd National Lockdown
1. Resume Remote learning from Previous Lockdown,
including:
Digital & Physical resources
2. Continue the successful use of year group emails to ensure
pupils and parents are supported
3. Pre Recorded PowerPoint Presentations (PPT) with Class
Teacher Audio Voiceovers
4. Share the Acceptable Use Policy for Remote Learning

Our values: - Respect Responsibility Reflection Resilience

Week 2
W/B 11th January
2021

1. Begin Meet & Greet AM & PM Session using Google
Classroom / Meet Platform
Meet & Greet Timetable
AM 9.30am
PM 1.30pm
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
2. Fortnightly touch base phone calls from Class Teacher to
pupils
3. Ensure all pupils have access to materials either
electronically, in school, or in paper format for home.
4. Pre Recorded PowerPoint Presentations with Class
5. Teacher Audio Voiceovers introduced to all year groups
6. Daily Phonics for Reception

Week 3
W/B 18th January
2021

1. Evaluate Remote Learning and the latest information from
the Government on the continuing National Lockdown
2. Meet & Greet – To include a twice daily short session with
a teacher explaining some of the tasks on the remote
learning log and receiving feedback. This will include story
time where appropriate to ensure contact is maintained
between Class Teachers and pupils
3. Using Loom or Pre-recorded teaching videos.

Future Plans


Integration of government hardware resources as they become available to
support eligible pupils



Integration of workable options from Remote Learning Reviews



Extend class interactive sessions to multiple daily engagements

We appreciate that this is a difficult and challenging time but please be assured that
staff are fully committed and continue to work exceptionally hard to ensure the best
outcomes for our pupils during this period of National Lockdown.
If you have any additional concerns please do not hesitate to contact the school.
Take care and stay safe,

Mrs Garnham
Head Teacher

